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CHINESE BENNY.
Hoosier Harrison, John China-

man's Friend, Leads the
Forlorn Hope.

After a Week of Wrangling,
Monopoly's Tool Is

Chosen.

Pacific Coasters Should Be
Proud of the Selection

Made.

They WillProbably Adopt the
F^tail as a Campaign

Emblem.

Harrison's Chinese Record
Against the Old Red

Bandana,

that Is Expected to Make the
Coast Solidly Repub-

lican.

However, Honest Labor H
Something- to Say About

That.

the Country Can Rest As-
sured of Another Term

of Democracy,

As There Can Be no Uncer-
tainty About the Re-

sult,

thirteen Minneso tians Record
Themselves as Favoring

Imperialism.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 25.— man named

Lucky started the voting to-day that
placed Benjamin Harrison in nomin-
ation as the Republican candidate for
the presidency of the United States.
The Lucky vote broke Sherman's Ohio
phalanx on the first ballot of the day.
On the next ballot, to the surprise of
nine-tenths of the thousands of people
present in the convention, Ciiauncey M.
Depew east the solid vote of New York
for Harrison. He had done the same on
the first ballot, but comparatively few
believed he would do it again when the
real pinch came. Creed Haymond had
preceded Depew by giving Harrison
virtually the whole vote of California.
This was quite generally regarded as
merely a part of the extraordinary

SEE-SAW TACTICS
of Blame's friends during the past
week or more. Little importance was
attached to a couple ofcablegrams from
Mr. Blame read to the convention just
as the balloting was about to commence.
The general comment was that the mes-
sages did not alter the situation a par-
ticle, and added nothing whatever to
Mr. Blame's letters. The moment
Ciiauncey Depew at a critical moment
threw New York to Harrison excite-
ment ran high. The ballot, which had
been lagging, was now conducted at a
Blashing rate. Clerks and delegates
were equally eager, state following
state in rapid succession, and it was ap-
parent that Harrison had won. Ciiaun-
cey Depew 's face at that moment was a
study. Disappointment and triumph
were strangely mingled. He had lost the
nomination for himself irrevocably, and
now realized it to the fullest; but he had
beaten the men who had beaten him,
and he was

TAKING SWEET SATISFACTION
with the bitter dose. Gradually the
feeling of gratification overbore all oth-
ers, and later when Mr. Depew urged
that the nomination be made unani-
mous, he did it with all his old-time
grac* and genial good feeling toward
everybody. The enthusiasm greeting
the nomination ofMr. Harrison was not
extraordinary, owing largely, perhaps,
to its unexpectedness among the bulk of
the people in attendance. The nomina-
tion of Morton to-night was a foregone
conclusion, regarded a certainty even
early in the afternoon, as soon as Har-
rison bad been selected. A New Yorker
for second place, it was stated, was
wanted by Harrison, and no New Yorker
was put forward except Mr. Morton.
An unusually lively scene wound up
the convention. A fewof the delegates,
fearing that Blame's old lieutenant. Mr.
Boutelle, who merely wanted a mild
temperance plank in the platform, was

LOADED WITH A BOMB.
The net result of a vast amount of mis-
understanding and talk that ensued was
to show that there was only one man in
lie Republican national convention,
Mr. Wellington, of Maryland, who ob-
jected to the party being committed,
ever so indefinitely, to temperance leg-
islation.
Itis said to-night that one of the in-

fluences that brought 'about Harrison's
nomination was a good understanding
between him and his two senatorial col-
leagues, Sherman and Allison. The
latter had promised Sherman the vote
Df lowa if Harrison could not succeed.
Harrison showing so much strength,
even capturing a vote from Sherman's
own state, Allison withdrew in favor of
the senator from Indiana, and that set-
tled it. Elkins also had been at work
for his relative by marriage, Harrison,
as second choice, if the prejudice
aroused by the see-saw tactics proved
100 strong. The victors of the conven-
tion, the politicians arc saying, are
Elkins and Depew, though the chief
aim of each apparently has been de-
feated.

AT 1 HE OLD STAND.

the Convention Resumes Btisi-
nciv WilliEstee at the Helm.

Ipeein! to the Globe.
Chicago, Juris _5._-GliaL_n.iii Kstee'.s

froic. \.;is in much Le.t?r s*-?i_ 'U.'_

morning when he called the convention
to order at 10:03 than it has been at any
time since he lost the power of audibly
expressing himself. After waiting about
a minute forthe inevitable settling down
from confusion into order, he said:
"The convention will listen to prayer
by Rev. Dr. Arthur Edwards, of Chica-
go, editor of the Northwestern Christian
Advocate. Key. Dr. Edwards addressed
the throne of grace as follows:

Let us pray. Oh Lord, our heavenly Father,
we worship Thee this morning that in Thy
tenderness Thou . hast performed again the
miracle of waking the world and waking us
from sleep, 'id renewing to us the blessings
of life, and therefore this morning instinct-
tivelywe return to Thee adoration and wor-
ship'for the good that has come into our
lives. We thank Thee, our Father, that Thou

hast sent us into this world on a divine er-
rand; that we may be conscious of our disci-
pleship; that we may know that we are Thy
children, and that if we have wandered from
Thee, by simply coming back and calling
Thee Father, Thou wilt told us in Thine
arms and give us Thine eternal blessing. We
ask Thee this morning to forgive our sins, to
forget our wanderings, to bring us

BACK TO FULL ALLEGIANCE,
and may we be conscious that Thy smile is
upon us. This morning we ask Thy blessing
upon this convention. This morning be in
the heart of every delegate. Be in tne heart
ofevery visitor and let Thy spirit go back-
wards to trie homes of these delegates, and
may the lives and health of the families of
these delegates be precious in Thy sight .
We pray Thee, Our Father, too, that Thy
richest blessings may be upon the president
of this convention and all the officers of this
convention. May Thy spirit be in the hearts
of kings and emperors ani presidents, and
be in the cabinet of the nation and so may
we worship in Thee and being loyal to Thy
truths be lifted upward and may this lower
Kingdom assimilate more and more the upper
and better kingdom towards which, we trust,
we are all traveling to-day. Bless the busi-
ness of this convention to-day. Be Thou
greater than human wisdom. Be Thou
strength to the weak. May we be guided by
Thyspirit and may we feel that being Thy
servant we are entitled to Thy blessing. May
we be exalted in every moment of this day,
and when our life work is done may we in
the comfort of God and His Son be brought
with great confidence into that upper and
greater convention and may we look upon
God's face in peace and there will we wor-
ship Thee forever and forever. Amen.

KICKED OVER THE TRACES.

Creed Haymond Objects to the
Betrayal ofBlame.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 25.— After the prayer,

at a signal from the chairman, the band
played "Nearer, My God, to Thee."
Formal announcement of the extension
of railroad tickets was then made, on
behalf ofthe Central Trafficassociation,
the Chicago East-bound passenger com-
mittee and the Chicago & Alton road.
The announcement was received with
general applause. At this point Mr.
Houston, ofVirginia, said he desired to
offer a resolution, and asked forits im-
mediate consideration. Chairman Estee
asked the gentleman to state the nature
of the resolution, and Mr. Houston read
as follows:

Resolved, That as the result of a ballot no
vote shall be counted for a candidate who
has not been regularly placed in nomination
before such ballot commenced.

The chairman declared the resolution
out of order. Messrs, Boutelle, of
Maine, and Haymond, of California,
here addressed the chair simultane-
ously. The chair recognized Mr. Bou-
telle, at which Mr. Haymond rose to a
point of order "My point of order,"
Mr. Raymond said, "is that nothing is
in order except a call of the roll, and if
that is not in order I want to make a
speech for Mr. Blame when

HE IS BEING BETRAYED
in the camp of his friends." [Applause
and hisses for order.] "The point of
order made by the gentleman from Cal-
ifornia is well taken," said Chairman
Estee, "but it was understood by the
chair that the gentleman from Maine,
Mr. Boutelle, rose to a question of priv-
ilege of the same nature as that to
which the gentleman from New York,
Mr. Depew, and the gentleman from
Ohio, Mr. McKinley, rose day before
yesterday, and therefore the chair took
the liberty to recognize the gentleman
from Maine, Mr. Boutelle, who willnow
state his question of privilege."

PUTS AWAY THE CROWN.

The Man From Maine Speaks at
Last, and With Emphasis as Per
Programme.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 25.— Boutelle took

the platform and spoke as follows:
"1 find myself somewhat embarrassed

inbeing thrown even into a semblance
or antagonism to the representatives of
the delegation from the great Pacific
slope, who have come here manifesting
such a position to a chieftain whose
banner Ihave followed with pride and
affection, 10, these many years. __ would
like, were the occasion appropriate, and

i did Ifeel it proper in view of the party
to which lam indebted for an appear-
ance here, to preface the announcement
that 1 am to make by some explanatory
remarks. Ishall not attempt to do so.
No one in this great convention, no one
in this magnificent auditory has any
doubt as to where the affection, the.de-
votion and the allegiance of the Repub-
licans ofMaine have been, and always
willbo. [Applause.] No delegate here
will doubt the res ret with which Idis-
eha:ge the duty imposed : upon me. but,
Mr, President an 1 gentlciuen of the

convention, I am under a constraint
which Ido not feel at liberty to ignore,
and without attempting .to give con-
structions or interpretation of my own
to the language of

ONE GREATER THAN MYSELF.
by far, 1 discharge my humble duty as
the representative of the Maine delega-
tion by reading to you, without preface
or comment, the following dispatches
wliich Ihave received." . At this point
there was some applause and hisses for
order. The chairman said: "The ser- m
geant-at-arms illbe compelled to keep
order in the galleries to-day. Unless
the galleries, and especially those back
of the chair, keep more quiet to-day,
when business of importance will be
done by the convention, some step will
have to be taken of a more serious
character to succeed in doing it." [Ap-
plause.] Continuing, Mr. Boutelle said:
"Iwill read to the convention, for their
information, as I have received these
dispatches:"

Edinburgh, June 24, ISBB.—To Boutelle
and Manley, Maine Delegation, Chicago:
Earnestly request all friends to respect my
Paris letter. James G. Blame.

"That dispatch was received last
night. This morning 1 have received
the following:" •

Edinburgh, June 25, ISSS.— Boutelle and
Manley, Maine Delegation, Chicago: Ithink
Ihave the right to ask my friends to respect
my wishes and refrain from voting for me.
Please make this and my former dispatch
public promptly. James G. Blame.

The reading of the cablegrams from
the Plumed Knight created no little
confusion, which was promptly checked
by Chairman Estee.

BEGINNING TO GET UNRULY.

Delegates and. Spectators Weary
of the Farce, Call Down" the
Wrath of the Chair.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 25. When order had

been restored Chairman Estee said:
"The next and the regular order of
business willbe the calling of the roll
by states for the selection of a nominee
for president. Clerk you will call the
roll. Iwish to say this, however, that
the sergeant-at-arms willplease see that
the

AISLES ARE KEPT CI.EAR
and that order is observed, and in re-
gard to the galleries, unless there is
order some serious steps will have to be
taken." This announcement in regard
to clearing the galleries was cheered by
the delegates. "The clerk will please
call the roll," Chairman Estee said.
During the announcement of the vote of
Alabama everything was quiet, but
when the vote for Blame was
announced there was great ap-
plause. "Sixteeen votes for
James G. Blame." The announcement
from the " California delegation was
cheered. The announcement of 1
vote for Fred Grant, from the Georgia
delegation, was not noticed by any
demonstration. When 2 votes for
McKinley were announced from Maine
there was cheering. The announcement
of 3 votes for Blame from Maryland
was cheered. When the state of New
York was called Mr. Depew arose and
cast 72 votes

SOLID FOR BENJAMIN HARRISON.
This was received with great ap-

plause. Upon the announcement of the
vote of the Ohio delegation soljd for
Sherman, amidst the cheers and cries of
"Good for Ohio," J. B. Lackey, a mem-
ber of the Buckeye delegation, de-
manded a poll, which resulted in 45
votes for Sherman, Luckey voting for
Harrison. When Kentucky was called
Delegate Denny demanded a poll,which
resulted in 6 for Alger, 1 for Blame, 2
for Gresham, 7 for Harrison, 1 for Mc-
Kinley and 9 for Sherman. When the
District of Columbia was reached each
of the two delegates announced his own
vote, Andrew Gleason voting for Blame
and Perry Pearson, the colored dele-
gate, voting for Alger. The result of
the ballot was then announced by the
chair.

THE SAME OLD DEADLOCK.

SUMMARY.
Sherman 244 Blame 40
Harrison 231 McKinley. ...l2
Alger 137 Grant 1
Gresham 91 Foraker 1
Allison 73

IX DETAIL.

__! __ c r -: __
3. _: » ? - a '»States. Sj £ \u25a0a. 2. .3 =*
:-= c I ?

Alabama 6 1 12 1.
Arkansas 14
California • 16
Colorado.. 5... 1
Connecticut 2 4.' 6...
Delaware 1 5
Florida w... 5 l 2...
Georgia* 1 2 19...
Illinois 41 3
Indiana 1 29
lowa 26
Kansas 2 3 3 6 13
Kentucky 6... 2 7 9 1
Louisiana 3 2 2... 9...
Maine 2 12 13...
Maryland.... 1 ... 6 6.3
Massachusetts..... 8 2 1 5 11 ...
Michigan 26. j
Minnesota 3... 5 6...:..
Mississippi 3... 14 1
Missouri 15 1 11 2 2...
Nebraska r.. 2 5 3...
Nevada..' 5... ... 1
N.Hampshire 1... 6 1 ...
New Jersey 1 14
New York 72
North Carolina.... 9 2 11...
Ohio •• ... 1 45 ...
Oregon ...! ... ... _

5 1 .
Pennsylvania ;. 6 54...
Rhode Island ... 8
South Carolina.... 11...... l ...
Tennessee 6 1... 18 8
Texas 3 8: 3 17 1
Vermont ... ..... 8
Virginia 3 5... 6 10...
West Virginia..... - 1 ... 12 5 2
Wisconsin.... 1 21
Arizona 2 ...
Dakota 10 ... ..;"\u25a0
Dist. Columbia 1. 1
Idaho ... ... 2 ... .-._ ....
Montana.. ... 11 ... ... ...
New Mexico 1 ..' 1 ...
Utah 2
Wash. Territory.. . 1... 4 1 ... ...-\u25a0
Wyoming 2

Totals 137| 73 91j231244 40
Kentucky gave McKinley 1; Maine, 2;

Massachusetts, 1 ; Missouri, 1; New Jersey,
3-, Texas, 3; West Virginia, I—l2.

Georgia gave Col. F. D. Grant 1.
Maine gave Foraker -1.-?- --•< \u25a0•\u25a0-.-— -
One member of Georgia delegation absent

LED BY CALIFORNIA. .
The Break for Harrison Sets In.
Special to the Globe.
. Chicago, June 25.— When the uproar
that followed the announcement of the
ballot had I been toned down by liberal
use of the gavel Chairman Estee said:
"No candidate ; having received a ma-

jorityof the votes of this convention,* .
the clerk will call the roll again. Dur- :

ing the seventh ballot, when Alabama', ;

was called, that state was not ready to .]
vote, and it was therefore passed for a *

short time. At 11:57 the secretary
started in again, but there was so much
confusion that the chairman was im-
pelled to say : "May the chair -ask the
delegates to please be seated." After -;
a pause he continued: "And- let the
spectators be seated. We will not pro-
ceed until the convention is in order."
The convention finally being in order
the call proceeded as far as California,
when Creed Haymond stood up and
asked: "Is this the roll call?" "This
is the call," replied the . chair.
"The state of California," added
Mr. Haymond, "casts sixteen votes for
the grandson of old Tippecanoe."
Upon which there was an outburst of
cheers, which extended to other parts
of the convention than that in which
California was situated." Before the ex-
citement had spread very far Mr. Gage,
ofthe California delegation, jumped up
and shouted at the chairman:

"IDON'T VOTE FOR HARRISON.
"There is a mistake in the vote. Ide-

mand a call ofthe roll of that state." The
chairman directed the California dele-
gation to be polled, and the roll of that j
state was called by the secretary, re
suiting in fifteen votes for Harrison and
one for Alger, the latter vote being that
of Mr. Gage. When the call of Colorado
came the chairman of that delegation
voted: "Sixfor Allison." The secretary
by mistake called six for Harrison,
whereupon the whole Colorado delega-
tion shouted that their vote should be
cast for Allison, and itwas so entered.
A roll call for Pennsylvania was de-
manded by Louis R. Walters. All the
delegates voted for Sherman, except the
eight who declared for Harrison. The
result' of the seventh ballot was then
announced.

HARRISON LEADS.

SUMMARY.
Harrison 278 McKinley... 16
Sherman 231 Blame 15
Alger 120 Lincoln 2
Gresham.... 91 Haymond.... 1
Allison 76 Foraker 1
.-;.«;' IN DETAIL.__ SI __ c £ ~<_ P 2: c_ 2 S

States. J. = g £. d 5Ci 2 £ U. 2- _: C ss
'. . '. I 3 2 2

Alabama 6 1 1 12
California 1 15...
Arkansas 14
Colorado.. 6
Connecticut 2 4 5
Delaware 1 5 . . .
Florida 3 4 1
Georgia 1 1-3 17
Illinois.. 1 40 3 ...
Indiana 1 29...
lowa 26
Kansas 1 ... 3... 12 1
Kentucky 3*1... "2 10 9
Maine 1 ... 2 2 2 1
Louisiana 3... 2 2... -.9
Minnesota 2 4 S ... .
Michigan 26 .. ...
Missouri. 14 12 3 2
Nebraska 2... ... 2 I
Nevada 6 ...... ...
New Hampshire.. 8 ...
New Jersey 1...... l 10 1
New York '.. ... 72...
North Carolina.... 7 3 12
Ohio 1 45
Oregon 6 .....
Pennsylvania 8 52
Rhode Island 6... 2...
South Carolina [11 ...... ... 1 6
Tennessee 9 6 1... 3 5
Texas 2 2 8 13 2
Vermont 8 ...
Virginia 3... 5... 6 10
West Virginia 2... 4 3...
Wisconsin.. 2 20...
Arizona 2
Idaho 2
District Columbia. 1 1 ...
Dakota.. 10 ...
Washington Ter.. 1 4 1...
Utah :. ... 2
Maryland 1 9 6
Massachusetts 2... 3 1 9 11
Mississippi 1 ... ... 14
Montana 1 1
New Mexico 1 1
Wyoming 2

Totals 120' 15 76 91278 231
McKiuleywas given 1 vole by Connecticut,

IbyKansas. 1 by Kentucky, 3 by Maine, 1
by Missouri, 5 by New Jersey, 2-by Texas
and 1 by Massachusetts.

Lincoln got liv Georgia and 1 in Massa-
chusetts.

Foraker got 1 in Maine.
Haymond got 1 in Texas.

A REGULAR LANDSLIDE.

Old Ben Beats the Field Out of
Sight.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June After the an-

nouncement, the chairman said: "No
candidate having received a majority of
the vote of this convention, the clerk
will again call the roll."

Gen. Henderson, of lowa, rose to a
question of privilege. He said:

"1 desire to thank the friends of this
convention who have shown their confi-
dence in the character and fitness in
William"B. Allison for the presidency,
and, with the authority of that gentle-
man, Iwithdraw his name from the fur-
ther consideration of this convention."
[Great applause]. The roll call then be-
gan. Alabama asked for more time.
At this point the Pennsylvania delega-
tion were

SEEN upon their feet
some in consultation and some moving
down the aisle, with hats on, apparently
for the purpose ofa conference outside
ofthe hall. There were cries of "Call
the roll," "Call the roll," and the sec-
retary proceeded. Upon the announce-
ment of the vote ofAlabama Mr.Warner
demanded a poll of the delegation,
which resulted in 2 for Blame, 4 for
Sherman, 8 for Alger and 2 for Harri-
son. During the eighth ballot there
was great confusion all over the hail,
and the chairman was compelled two
or three times to state that the roll call
would not proceed unless the delegates '
would take their seats. When the state
ot Illinois was called, Mr. Farwell, from
that state, asked that the state be passed
for a moment. [Loud cries of "No,"
"No."] The chairman said itcould only
be done by unanimous consent, and
there being objection Senator Farwell
then announced the vote of Illinois as 4
for Harrison,- 40 for Gresham. The
chair called the delegates to order : a
number of times and then said: We j
must have order here . and _t think the. j
employes ofthe convention, with soma :

of the members, make more noise than
those in the gallery [loud applause from
the gallery] and if the gentleman* that is
dispensing food there (the chairman had
his eye on some one who was

FEEDING GOV. FORAKER, . . " ;j|
of Ohio, at this, time, from the contents'
of a basket) will remove \u25a0; that itiimedi-.

ately;.the chair will be obliged if you .
willtake that out of the hall immedi-
ately. Mr. Sergeant at-Arms, you will
see that it is removed. Now we will
attend to the business of the conven-
tion. :.•.;-; ; _ i:-\~^::'.

; When New Jersey came in with her '
vote for Harrison there was some cheer-
ing, which was 'repeated when New
York cast seventy-two solid for the
grandson of Tippecanoe. Mr. Pearson,
of North Carolina, disputed the accu-
racy of the announcement oi the vote
of the state and asked that the delega-
tion be polled. There was considerable
confusion around the border of the
space occupied by the delegates, ' and
upon complaint by delegates, the chair
said: "Before the call proceeds . the
chair wishes to state that members of
the convention on the extreme bounda-
ries, of the seats occupied by the dele-
gates complain of the' people around
them being constantly engaged in con-
versation. The chair willbe compelled
to direct the sergeant-at-arms to

REMOVE ALL SUCn PERSONS
from the building unless they cease
talking so that the members sitting
near the audience can hear what is
going on. South Carolina also was
polled on demand of Mr. Deas, and
Tennessee and Texas also followed suit.
The Virginians ..could, not resist the
temptation to scrap again, and that del-
egation also was polled. The vote then
ran along all for Harrison, until
Wyoming finally announced two votes
for the general. When Wyoming's vote
was taken every one knew that Harri-
son had been nominated, and without
waiting for the final announcement of
the vote the convention and the audience
jumped up to make the customary dem-
onstration. From various parts of the
hall sprang into view . national flags,
umbrellas constructed of muslin of red
.white and blue, immense fans of various
colors, and streamers ot all kinds. The
band helped the enthusiasm with "Hail
to)the Chief," "The Star Spangled
Banner," and "Marching Through
Georgia."

THIS SETTLES IT.
:" "_.:: ":'"- ' SUMMARY.
Harrison.... 544 Gresham 59
Sherman.. ..llß McKinley 4
Alger 100 Blame 5

IN DETAIL.

" > >) c s £! te

'.\u States.
<_ __= 3i 5 »

States. 2j g ~ 2. 2 5'
P i £ CO b CSr2o » •: '. ?-"?;?\u25a0*\u25a0

Alabama 9 .. .. 3 6 2
Arkansas 14 .. ...
California..... .. .. 15 .. 1
Colorado .'. .... .. 6 . . ..
Connecticut 12 .. ..

ware. .-...' 6 .. ..
Florida 4 .. .. 2 2 ..
Georgia .......... ... .. 1 10 9 ..
Illinois ] .. 40 4 ... ..
Indiana .. .. 1 29 .. ..
10wa... ..... .1 .. 3 22 .. ..
Kan5a5........... 1 .. .. 16 .. ..
Maine......... 1 5 3 ...

Kentucky.... 1".. 2 15 7 1
Maryland... ... .. 11 4 1
Massachusetts..... 1 .... 25 2 '..
Michigan 26 ... .... .. ..
Minnesota 1 .. .. 13 .. -..'
Missouri 15 .. 8 7 2..
New York... ; .. .. 72 . . ..
Mississippi....... 3 .4,11...
Nevada............ 2 .. .. 4 .. ..
Nebraska.. 1 .. .. 9 .. ..
N. Hampshire 8 .. ..
New Jersey 18 .. ..
North Carolina.... 4 .. .. 7 11 ...
Pennsylvania 59 1 ..
Ohio .. .. 1 45 ..
Oregon 6 . . ..
Rhode Island _ .. 8 .. ..
Louisiana 4 ..... 9 3 ..
South Carolina.... 10 .... 4 4 ..
Tennessee 3 .'. .. 20 .. ..
Texas 26 .. ..
Vermont . 8 .. ..
Virginia. 15 9 ..
West Virginia..... 12 .. ..
Dist. Columbia ... 2 .. ..
Dakota 10 .. ..
1dah0...:..... 2 .. ..
Wisconsin 2 .. ..
Arizona 2 .. ..
Washing'n Ter 2 .. ..
Wyoming 2 ....
New Mexico 2 .. ..
Montana 2 .. ..
Utah......."....:.. ." 2 .. ..

r
Total.. 1001 .. 59544 118 5

VERIFYING THE VOTE.

The Cenvention Reiterates Its Ex
pression in Favor ofHarrison.. -

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 25.—Aftor ten min-

utes the chairman's gavel and the re-
monstrances of a number of the dele-
gates brought the convention again to
order, and the chair announced that
the ballot would be reported |for
verification. The chair said it was
mostly to compare the results from each
state, so there could be no mistake. A
verification was the universal practice
in the past. There has been no mis-
take, and the totals were then read by
the secretary, as follows:

Alger 109, Gresham 59, Harrison 545,
[applause] Sherman 118, Blame 5, Mc-
Kinley 4. ' . - _: .
If Chairman Estee —Gen. Harrison hav-
rison having received a majority of all
the votes of this convention, shall his
his nomination be made unanimous?

A COULD NOT DO LESS.

The Disappointed Ones Tell How
: Pleased They Are at Harrison's

Success.
Special to the Globe.
"^Chicago, June 25.—Gov. Foraker, of
Ohio, was recognized by the chairman
and advanced to the platform, where he
was received with cheers and said asfol
lows: . . ' .

"Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
Convention : The delegation from Ohio
came here all Sherman men." They ar^
now all Harrison men. [Applause.] It
is easier forus to be so when we re-
member that Gen. Harrison had the

; good sense to be born in Ohio. [Laugh-
! ter and applause.] lam directed by the
'unanimous vote of the iOhio delegation
to move the convention on behalf ofthe
state of Ohio that the nomination of
Gen. Benjamin Harrison be made unan-
imous." [Several delesates cried, . "Sec-
ond the motion."] K. G. Horr, of Mich-
igan, was given the floor at this point.
He said: "Gentlemen of the conven-

tion: I. came here hoping : that . this
convention ;would nominate one of-
Michigan's sons for the presidency. It
hag

$. \u25a0_• . FAILED TO DO SO., (Laughter.] If you want to know how:
we in Michigan will*stand by Gen Har-
rison, just thinkhow we have stood by
Gen. rAlger. [Applause.] I belong to
the class ofpeople, perhaps the number
is few, who do not think that I:know .

/•.*\u25a0 Continued on Sixth Page.- .{__ -' jj- \u25a0•-;:.'".'--•'••\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 "• \u25a0:

MORTON'S CASH.
The Tail of the Ticket

Has a Big
Bar'l,

Levi Has Long Itched for
Office, Great of

Small.

Anything: From a Constable
to a Senatorship, in

His Line.

His Cash Failed to Gain Him
a Seat in the

Senate,

But Is Served Him Well in
the Chicago Conven-

tion.

Depew Worked the Game That
Gave the Banker Vic-

tory.

He Did Morton a Favor and
Slugged His Own Ene-

mies.

New York Is Pledged but
the Goods Are Not De-

livered.

Phelps and Bradley Had Not
the Ghost of a

Chance.

The First Ballot Fixed Things
for Old Money . 1

Bags.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June That the interest

in the convention had almost entirely
died away with the presidential nomi-
nation to-day was manifested this even-
ins by the array of empty seats in the
galleries which previously have pre-
sented an attractive picture of hand-
some toilets and kaleidoscopic colors.
The members of the various delegations
were early in their places, evidently
anxious to complete their business and,
return to their respective homes. This
afternoon, Samuel Fessenden, chairman
of the Connecticut delegation, sent to
the Republican clubs ofConnecticut the
following dispatch: "The nomination
of Harrison means victory in Novem-
ber." The convention reassembled at
ten minutes past six and proceeded to the
regular order, the presentation of names
for the vice-presidential nomination.

Mr. Griggs, ofNew Jersey, presented
the name of William Walter Phelps.
He claimed that New Jersey was as
much a necessary state as was Indiana.
By the action of the convention this
afternoon the fifteen electoral votes of
Indiana had been added to the surely
Republican states, and if to these were
added the the votes ofNew Jersey the
election of the Republican ticket was
assured. William Walter Phelps was
not in favor of. a policy which would
take the roof offthe laboring man, but
in favor of that system which proposed
toput a roof over the laboring man of
the United States, and make him the

OWNER OF HIS OWN HOME.
With the nomination of Mr. Phelps

the Republican party secured the elec-
toral vote of New Jersey and probably
those of New York and Connecticut.
The ticket for New Jersey was Harri-
son and Phelps Harrison against Cleve-
land, New York's fetish of Democracy;
against Thurman, the reminiscence of
dead political heroes, should be placed
Phelps, the live aggressive man of to-
day, and against the old bandana should
be placed the starry flag of America.
[Applause.]

Mr. Gibson, ofOhio, in seconding the
nomination of Mr. Phelps, said that he
was the survivor of eleven political cam-
paigns and was wild for the twelfth.
[Applause.l

Mr. Rosenthal, of Texas, on behalf of
the German-Americans of the United
Stotes, paid a high tribute to Mr.
Phelps, whose nomination he seconded.
With a soldier like Harrison at the
head of the ticket, and a statesman like
Phelps in the second place, victory was
sure. [Applause.]

Mr. Fuller, of North. Carolina, second-
ed the nomination in the name of the
young and progressive Republicans of
North Carolina. [Applause.]

Mr. Egan, ofNebraska, earnestly sec-
onded the nomination of Mr. Phelps.

Mr. Boutelle, of Maine, paid a high
tribute to Mr. Phelps for his ability, his
patriotism and his tried and pronounced
Republicanism. William Walter Phelps
could carry the banner of the Republi-
can party to victory in New Jersey this
fall ifany man living could do it. [Ap-
plause.] ,

Mr. Sims, ofVirginia, arose to second
Phelps' nomination. He said that Vir-
ginia had not occupied much of the time
of the convention [laughter]. She had
been first in war here [laughter], and he
hoped that now that there was peace
she would again emulate the career of
the •"'.;.\u25a0_•..

FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY.
He had always admired Walter Phelps

since his college days. Another candi-
date had been lauded for his generosity,
but who was more generous than Will-
iam Walter, who had given a whole
town to Texas, and who was second to
no man in the United States in those
generous qualities which excite the ad-
miration. New York asked for Morton
as a boon. Well, the convention had
given New York a big boon. Ithad
pointed the way and given seventy-two
votes- for Harrison, and we had gone
over and nominated him. • Now give us
the little boon we ask for, give us Will-
iam Walter Phelps. -".;"',

OLD MONEYBAGS NAMED.

New York's Chronic Officeseeker
Put in Nomination.

Special to the Globe. >,".,.
Chicago, June 25.—There being no

further • seconding lot}Mr.)Phelps, the
call ofstates was continued, and when
New York was called Senator Warner
Millerresponed.^ He .'referred (and .the
audience-. greeted the reference .with.
warm applause) to the candidacy ofMr.
Depew. forthe presidential nomination/,
and he said that that gentleman's name
had been withdrawn in sorrow, but not

in anger. [Applause.] He assured the
convention that, though the Republican
party in the state of New Yorkhad often
been divided, but declared that all
factions had been iv harmony in its
action ; in ; Chicago. The candidate
which New York proposed to present
for the vice-presidency was a man
with whom he : (Miller) had crossed
swords. If the convention would con-
cede to the wish of New York and
give her this man as a candidate for
vice president, their swords would only
be drawn

IN THE COMMON CAUSE
[applause], and . he (Miller) could give
the convention the same pledge for
every section and faction of the party in
the state, all represented here to-night.
By its action here to-day the convention
had made it possible for the Republi-
cans to carry Indiana; by its further
action itcould make it possible to carry

New York [applause]. This great battle
was to be fought out in New York. The
Democratic party, had thrown down the
gage of battle, and if the convention
would help the Republicans of. New
York, they would carry the fight to a
successful conclusion [applause]. Ifthe
New York delegates were refused the
boon, they would go home and. do all
that mortal men could, but they would
go home

SICK AT HEART
and discouraged. He appealed to the
convention to hear the voice of New
York. If the convention would name
to-night the man of their choice, they
would come and they would inscribe
upon their banners "American wages
for American workingmen; American
markets for the American people, and
protection for American homes," and in
this sign they could not be defeated.
In behalf of the united delegation from
the state ofNew York, aye, in behalf of
the united Republican party of the state
of New York, 1 name the Hon. Levi P.
Morton. Senator Miller's speech was
delivered with great earnestness and
with great force. He was frequently
interrupted by applause. His state-
ments were to the special reasons why
New York should have the vice-presi-
dential nomination, was cheered lustily.
When he had concluded, there was a
wild outburst of applause, the demon-
stration continuing forseveral minutes,
and almost .." .;..:''

ECLIPSED TnE DEMONSTRATION
which occurred when Harrison was
nominated.

Mr. -Gage; _of California, seconded
Senator Miller's nomination of Morton.
He said that the convention had been
gathered, not in the interest of any one
man, but in the interest of the party,
and it was now a question of the best
to be done for success jnext fall. He
believed that the nomination of Harri-
son had made Indiana certainly repub-
lican. Now there was a chance to name
a candidate for vice president who could
with Harrison make New York certain.
Levi P. Morton could poll more votes on
the Pacific coast than any other living
American except that great commander,
James G. Blame. He heartily seconded
the nomination of Morton. Gov. Foster,
of Ohio, also seconded the nomination of
Mr. Morton. He said that the hopes of
his state had been shattered, but Ohio
would heartily support the ticket. He
believed that ... *

ITWAS GOOD POLITICS
to nominate Levi P. Morton for vice
president, as it would assure the suc-
cess ofthe ticket beyond a doubt. He
believed that eight years ago the nomin-
ation'©. Arthur had made victory sure,
because it has assured victory in New
York. Let the party now profit by that
example and now do the same wise
thing and name Morton for second
place.

Mr. Oliver, of South Carolina, also
seconded Mr. Morton's nomination.

Mr. Hallowell, of Kansas, briefly but
earnestly seconded the nomination.

Gen. Hastings, of Pennsylvania,
forcibly seconded Mr. Morton's nomina-
tion in a short, ringing speech. Penn-
sylvania, he said, instructed him to say
that it believed that the battle field
would be in New York, and' that the
second state in the Union should reach
out her hands to the great, the second,
the

EMPIRE STATE OF TIIE UNION
and give her help [loud applause]. As
God lived, Harrison and Morton would
be victorious. [Applause.] .

Mr. Marsh, of Illinois, rose to second
the nomination of Mr. Morton, saying
that Illinois proposed to do for the
doubtful state ofNew York what she
had already done for the doubtful state
of Indiana. [Applause.] _-•

Gen. Chalmers, of Mississippi, gave
his political history, and explained how
it was that he had left the Democratic
party, with its hide-bound notions, to
join the party of progress— the Republi-
can party. He was not in favor of se-
lecting a Southern Republican for the
second place on the ticket. That would
be like the charge at Balaklava— it
might be grand, but it would not
be politics. [Applause.] Wisdom,
policy and the . best interests of the
suffering people of the South demanded
that a man from New York to stand
with the man from Indiana. [Applause.]
A cursory remark which Mr. Chalmers
made to the effect that half of the Mis-
sissippi delegation was composed of ex-
Confederate soldiers was wildly, ap-
plauded. Mr. Treat, of Delaware, said
that the little state of Delaware felt
proud that it ' had brought its few
sheaves of wheat and laid them at the
feet of the distinguished: statesman
from Indiana. Now they had heard the
cry from New York,and ithad better be
heeded. : The party wanted to win, and
it was best now that the convention had
begun well that it should end well. He
was afraid that a further continuation
of Democratic rule might endanger the
fish and the oysters of Delaware. He
seconded the nomination of Morton.
He wanted to get Delaware out of the
pawnshop of Saulsbury and Bayard,
and the way .to do it now was to name
one who was sure to win in this contest.

, Mr. | Speer, ofNorthCarolina, created
the sensation ofthe evening by a humor-
ous speech, which was highly approved
by. the audience, and for. which he was
warmly, applauded. Standing up on his
chair,he declared this tobe the proudest
hour of ;\u25a0 his , life, a confession which
called forth bursts of laughter. After

• this it was with difficulty; that the
speaker proceeded, for he was inces-
santly interrupted • with laughter and
cries of "What's the matter with
Speer?" \u2666. 'He's • all right." He was
finally able to make it understood :to
the convention that he favored the se-
lection of;the gentleman : of "magnani-
mous magnanimity"— Levi P.' Morton.

i [Laughter.] .-

.: WISELY WITHDREW.

A Southerner Who Sought Shelter
While It Was Yet Time.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 25.—Mr. Mcllwee, of

Tennessee, in a brief speech,' presented
the name ofWilliam R. Moore, of that
state as a nominee for/the .vice presi-
dency. Mr. Chandler, of Mississippi,
seconded the nomination ofMr. Moore..
The roll call of the states • was com- -pleted, and the convention was about to
proceed to a ballot, when Mr. Moore
withdrew his own name. He said that
he wanted no office, but desired to . see
that political incubus removed from the
White house, to have that great Jumbo,
that clumsy behemoth of Bourbon De-
mocracy, who occupies the place of
power at Washington, abolished from
that high station. The convention then .
proceeded to a ballot.

WITH* BOTH FEET

Banker Morton Gets on the Tail of
the Ticket.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June 25.—Following is the

result of the first and only ballot for
vice president :

SUMMARY.
Morton. 591 8rad1ey...... 105
Phe1p5. .....119 Thomas...:.. 1

fcil .\u25a0_ >— ;H
. 5 | •§\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

states. 'g" -5" £: g \u25a0

a co a . so .r . "\u25a0"<_** co

Arkansas.... 14
Connecticut... 12 ....
Colorado 6 *
Delaware 6..
California . ... 13 3
Florida 4 . .* . . 4 . . . .
Georgia 1 .... 15....
Illinois ........ . 27! 15 2 ...
Indiana.. 30 »...,
lowa 10 14 2....
Kentucky I 25....
Kansas 17 1 . . . .
Louisiana V. 11 2" 3....
Massachusetts 28....
Maryland 12 3 1....
Maine ............ 7 5 ...
Mississippi.... ... 5 3 3.... .
Minnesota ........ 14....
Michigan 15 2 9....
-Nebraska . 5 5........
Missouri 25 2 5....
Nevada 0 . .. . .... ....
New Jersey 18
New Hampshire . 7 1
New York .:...... 72..
0hi0....; 30 8 8....
Oregon . . : 6
North Carolina 14 5 3....
Pennsylvania 52 8
Rhode* Island .... 8
South Carolina 17 1
Tennessee 9 11....
Texas 10 15.... 1
Vermont 8
Virginia IH 5 2....
West Virginia •.. 12.... ..:. ;...
Wisconsin IS 3 1....
District of Columbia.. 2 ;..
Dakota 10
Arizona 2
Idaho... 2
New Mexico. 2 ....
Montana.... ..... 2.... .... ....
Utah.. :......... 2
Washington Terrify . 5 1 ....... .

•Wyoming;; ...... 2

CHAOS PLUS OLIVER.

Boutelle, of Maine, Precipitates
! an Uproar, Led by Pennsyl-

vania.
On motion of Gen. listed, of New

York, the national committee was di-
rected to provide in its call four years
hence that the territory ofAlaska shall
have two delegates in die convention.

Mr. Boutelle, of Maine, then rose and
said that in behalf of a large number of
delegates he desired to move to suspend
the rules and adopt a resolution to be
added to the Republican platform. Mr.
Oliver, of Pennsylvania, arose to the
point of order that it was now in. order >to offera resolution at this time. The
chairman stated that Mr. Boutelle's
motion was to suspend the rules, which
would require to be seconded by two-states, and could only be agreed to by a
two-third's vote. Mr. Boutelle pro-
ceeded to talk in regard to the

»*•'•„:\u25a0 FIRESIDES OF THE NATION,
when an objection was made that de- :

bate was not in order. The chair sus-
tained this point, but stated that it was
in order fortne gentleman from Maine
to read the resolution for information.
But to this there was a chorus of objec-
tions, and Oliver, of Pennsylvania,
standing on his chair and gesticulating
wildily, declared that . all resolutions
should be referred to the committee on
resolutions. "Stand by your platform,"'
he yelled, amid a storm of cheers and
hisses. "Shouts of "Put him out!"
"Sit down!" "Shut up!" came in a
chorus from the galleries, and hard
blood was being engendered amid the
wildest confusion. The chair became
angry and commanded the gentleman
to take his seat, stating that if he did
not do so instantly the sergeant-at-arm3
would be compelled to take him into
custody. "There, is going to be order
here," declared the chair, emphatically,
but the round of cheers which greeted
the declaration rather weakened its
strength. For some minutes .

. . . ALL was chaos;
-^the gavel of the chairman sounded an

incessant rataplan, the gentleman from
Pennsylvania stood on hir chair and
shouted, the galleries yelled anil cheered
and hissed, while the numerous ser-. geants-at-arms were utterly powerless
to check the uproar. In the confusion
Mr. Johnstone, of New York, sought to
get the floor, and Mr. Hosted raised the
point of order that nothing could bo
done, except to vote upon the -
motion; to suspend the rules,
and that Mr. Boutelle had no right
to proceed either with a speech or to
read the resolution. The chair ruled
that the point of order was not well .
taken. Then amid - further confusion
Mr. Oliver, of Pennsylvania, wildlyap-
pealed to the chair, and created a scene
of great confusion. He gesticulated ,
and would not take his seat at the chair's
request He did not desire to have the
resolution read. The chair sent down
the sergeant-at-arms to Mr. Oliver, who ,
succeeded finally in getting that gentle-
man to take his seat. A delegate ap-
pealed from the chair's decision, but his
appeal was not seconded. Senator His-
cock said that it was absolutely neces-
sary that the resolution be read for in-
formation. The Republican party was
not afraid to meet any question. :;._•;; ',1

FOR COLD WATER.

The Convention Seeks to Detract *

from the Third Party's Strength
by Declaring forTemperance.

Special to the Globe. "
Chicago, June 25.— Finally quiet was

restored and Mr. Boutelle read the 'reso-
lution as follows:' " \u25a0.\u25a0.__....

The first concern of all good government is
the virtue and sobriety of the people and the
purityof their homes. The Republican party
cordially sympathizes with all wise and
well directed . efforts for, the promotion of '-'.'.
temperance and morality. '\u25a0;•\u25a0'\u25a0
\ As soon as this was read there was a

rush from the various states to second
the motion, and after some time the
the question was put and the resolution
adopted ; by a rising vote, only one
delegate . float . Marylond . being , brave

; enough torecord himself in the negative.
Avote ofthanks: was then tendered to \u25a0

the chairman and other members of the .."
convention and then,- oh motion of Mr.. .
Hiscock, _ the *convention, at 8:52, ad«
journal without de'ay.


